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Abstract. The Dynamic Compressive Gammachirp ([8]) is presented
for producing auditory-inspired feature extraction in Automatic Speech
Recognition. The proposed acoustic features combine spectral subtrac-
tion and two-dimensional non-linear filtering technique most usually em-
ployed for image processing: morphological filtering. These features have
been proven to be more robust to noisy speech than those based on
simpler auditory filterbanks like the classical mel-scaled triangular filter-
bank, the Gammatone filterbank and the passive Gammachirp in a noisy
Isolet database.
Keywords: spectral subtraction, morphological processing, automatic
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1 Introduction
Machine performance in Speech Recognition tasks is still far from that of hu-
mans.
Among non-satisfactorily tackled challenges is background noise. One way to
address these limitations is trying to imitate human acoustic capabilities, e.g.
finding a more suitable auditory model. In this paper we focus on the noise
problem where humans are known to perform remarkably well whilst machines
still lag behind [13].
There are many solutions inspired by the Human Auditory System (HAS)
aimed at solving this issue, e.g. feature extraction based on the well-known mel-
frequency cepstral coe cients (MFCC), and on the Gammatone-based coe -
cients (GTC) are some of many examples. Other solutions use the so-called
spectro-temporal features, that consider both the time and frequency domains in
the feature extraction stage ([10]).
Following that line of work, the authors presented a morphological filtering
over a cochleogram (i.e. an auditory spectrogram) of a noisy signal to mimic
some properties of the HAS, such as frequency and temporal masking [3, 4].
Two types of basic cochleograms were compared: the first, based on classical
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mel-scaled critical bands and the second, on gammatone auditory filters pre-
senting comparable results. In this paper, we propose the use of more detailed
formulation of the auditory filtering procedure based on successive improvements
of the gammatone formulation by Irino and Patterson: the dynamic compressive
gammachirp (dcGC) auditory filterbank [8].
Gammatones (GT) have been already employed in a number of papers
for ASR ([15] among others) while passive gammachirp (pGC) of [8] is less
widespread ([9]). However, to our knowledge, only preliminary experiments on
syllable recognition have been deployed for dcGC with the purpose of showing
the scale-shift covariance properties of this auditory model that provides a better
way for adapting ASR acoustic models to vocal tract length variations ([12]). A
di↵erent approach for introducing dynamic auditory filtering is based on the ap-
plication of the Dyn non-linear operator applied on the compressive gammachirp
(cGC) [5] demonstrating robustness improvements over the conventional MFCC
in several noisy conditions on TIMIT.
In this paper we have found that dcGC outperforms cGC in noisy mismatched
conditions specially in combination with the well-known Spectral Subtraction
(SS) preprocessing method. The morphological postfiltering applied to the re-
sulting cochleogram also provides enhanced performance (though marginally).
The new resulting features have been tried on a hybrid MLP/HMM recognizer.
This paper is organized as follows: in section 2 we describe the alternative
methods for auditory filtering aforementioned. Section 3 presents the pre and
postprocessing stages of our feature extraction method. Section 4 describes the
experiments and results obtained to end with the conclusions and futher work
in section 5.
2 Gammachirp auditory filters
The Gammachirp auditory filter [8] is an extension of the Gammatone filter.
The impulse response of a gammachirp filter is defined by:
g(t) = ktn 1exp( 2⇡bERB(fc)t)⇥ exp(j2⇡fct+ jc ln(t) + j ) (1)
where n is the order of the filter, k defines the output gain, b defines the
envelope of the gamma distribution, c is the chirp factor, fc is the filter’s central
frequency,   is the phase and ERB is the Equivalent Rectangular Bandwidth
defined in [11]. When c = 0, eq. (1) reduces to the impulse response of the
Gammatone filter.





where |GT (f)| is the Fourier magnitude spectrum of the Gammatone filter.
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From (2), (3) it is possible to obtain the next three types of Gammachirp
filters [8]:
– The Passive Gammachirp (pGC): level-independent and representing the
passive basilar membrane.
– The Compressive Gammachirp (cGC): level-dependent and simulating the
active mechanism in the cochlea.
– The Dynamic Compressive Gammachirp (dcGC): including a fast-acting
level control circuit for the cGC filter, two-tone suppression and compression.
3 Spectral Subtraction and Morphological Filtering
The filterbanks described in section 2, furthermore the very well-known Mel-
scaled triangular filterbank and Gammatone filterbank, have been embedded in
a feature extraction system that includes spectral subtraction as a preprocessing
stage and a morphological filtering as postprocessing aimed at imitating both
temporal and instantaneous masking in the HAS.
3.1 Spectral Subtraction
Spectral Subtraction (SS) is a classical procedure to remove noise from speech
[1]. Figures 1a and 1b shows the cochleogram of a clean and noisy speech sample,
respectively. Spectral subtraction obtains an estimate of the density spectrum
of the noise and performs a subtraction in the frequency domain. The SS was
applied in the magnitude domain. Fig. 1c depicts the resulting cochleogram of
the so cleaned signal.
3.2 Morphological Filtering of cochleograms
Auditory masking has been largely studied as regarding the influence of some
frequencies on others simultaneously present in the spectrum, or simultaneous
masking, or as regarding the influence of the same frequencies at di↵erent time
instants, or temporal masking. Therefore its e↵ects can be observed both in time
and frequency domains requiring a two dimensional representation to jointly
consider the two of them.
The application of an auditory motivated filterbank (as those described in
section 2) produces a more uniform representation of the simultaneous mask-
ing e↵ects that is certainly more amenable for a computational modelling since
the asymmetrical masking threshold becomes almost independent of the scaled
frequency. An auditory spectrogram (sometimes referred as cochleogram) substi-
tutes the usual linear spectral representation by auditory motivated filterbanks
uniformly distributed in a scaled frequency.
On the other hand, Mathematical Morphology (MM) is a theory for the anal-
ysis of spatial structures [14] whose main application domain is in image pro-
cessing as a tool for thinning, pruning, structure enhancement, object marking,
segmentation and noise filtering. Thus, Morphological Filtering (MF) becomes
an adequate operation to consider both domains of auditory masking.
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(a) Clean cochleogram (b) Noisy cochleogram
(c) Noisy cochleogram + SS (d) Noisy cochleogram + SS + MF
Fig. 1: Resulting auditory cochleograms of a utterance with added babble noise
at 5dB.
3.3 Morphological operations
We use S with implicit frequency band index n and temporal frame k to represent
a cochleogram S(n, k) . Then erosion and dilation with a given mask M can be
represented as matrix operations:
S  M = {p 2 R2 | p = m  s,m 2M, s 2 S} (4)
S  M = {p 2 R2 | p = s+m, s 2 S,m 2M} (5)
Erosion is used to shrink or reduce objects, while dilation, being the dual to
erosion, produces an enlargement. Both are irreversible.
Opening and closing are used to remove small objects in images, typically
noise, their behaviour with respect to, for instance, salt and pepper noise, being
dual to each other. The composite opening and closing operation adopt the
following form:
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S  M = (S  M) M (6)
S •M = (S  M) M (7)
We use the opening operator over the cochleogram with the discrete repre-
sentation of the mask depicted in fig. 3 to obtain:
S00 = S0 + S0  M (8)
The resulting cochleogram S00 of a sample noisy signal is shown in fig. 1d.
Finally an DCT is performed to obtain Sˆ as shown in fig. 2.
Fig. 2: Block diagram of the ASR system.
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Fig. 3: Auditory-motivated mask (dotted line) and its discretization (solid line).
The horizontal and the vertical axis represents time and frequency scales, re-
spectively.
4 Experiments
4.1 General Description and Feature Extraction
The block diagram of the ASR system used in the experimentation is depicted
in fig. 2.
Four di↵erent types of auditory filterbanks are considered: triangu-
lar mel-scaled, Gammatone, passive Gammachirp and dynamic compressive
Gammachirp filters, yielding Mel-Frequency Cepstrum Coe cients (MFCC),
Gammatone-based (GTC), passive Gammachirp-based (pGC) and dynamic
compressive Gammachirp-based (dcGC) features, respectively.
In all the cases, speech is analyzed using a 25 ms window every 10 ms. The
corresponding auditory filterbank is composed of 40 bands. After the DCT, co-
e cients C0 to C12 are kept. Adding their corresponding delta and acceleration
coe cients compose 39 dimensional vectors. The last step in the feature ex-
traction stage was applying mean and variance normalization on either type of
coe cient.
4.2 ISOLET Testbed
In the experimentation, we use the ISOLET testbed [7]. ISOLET is a database
of letters of the English alphabet spoken in isolation. The database consists of
7800 spoken letters (two productions of each letter pronounced by 150 di↵erent
speakers). Specifically, we use a version called Noisy-ISOLET: the speech signals
of ISOLET plus 8 di↵erent noise types at di↵erent SNRs (clean, 0dB, 5dB, 10dB,
15dB and 20dB).
The experiments using the ISOLET testbed are performed over an hybrid
MLP/HMM ASR system [2]. A context of 5 frames is used yielding an input
of 195 elements to the MLP. The hybrid MLP/HMM system is tested in two
di↵erent conditions: mismatched, where the system is trained using clean speech
and matched where the training set is composed of a balanced combination of
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speech contaminated with the di↵erent noises of the database at several SNRs.
A 5-fold cross-correlation procedure has been employed to improve statistical
significance [6].
4.3 Results
Table 1 summarizes the experiments performed to study the impact of the Spec-
tral Subtraction (SS), the Auditory filtering and the Morphological Filtering
(MF).
Table 1: Recognition results in terms of WER [%] and 95% confidence intervals.
Features Mismatched Matched
MFCC 51.80 ± 1.24 16.45 ± 0.92
MFCC + SS 40.85 ± 1.22 16.95 ± 0.93
MFCC + SS + MF 37.03 ± 1.20 17.05 ± 0.93
GTC 53.78 ± 1.24 17.15 ± 0.94
GTC + SS 40.28 ± 1.22 16.95 ± 0.93
GTC + SS + MF 38.50 ± 1.21 16.85 ± 0.93
pGC 34.03 ± 1.18 25.78 ± 1.09
pGC + SS 27.60 ± 1.11 26.63 ± 1.10
pGC + SS + MF 26.45 ± 1.09 27.95 ± 1.11
dcGC 32.40 ± 1.16 20.08 ± 0.99
dcGC + SS 23.25 ± 1.05 20.38 ± 1.00
dcGC + SS + MF 22.98 ± 1.04 20.18 ± 1.00
As for the mismatched condition when the auditory filterbank is considered
alone, pGC and dcGC features achieve better results than MFCC and GTC,
being the di↵erences statistically significant. This fact shows the robustness of
pGC and dcGC parameters in noisy conditions. The use of SS clearly improves
the corresponding baselines where the best results are obtained with the dcGC
+ SS features, being the di↵erences statistically significant again with respect.
The sequential use of both techniques (SS + MF) improves the recognition rates
of the system compared to the baseline and SS cases, specially for the MFCC
parameterization. Nevertheless, dcGC + SS + MF achieves the best performance
with a relative error reduction of around 38% with respect to MFCC + SS +
MF.
For the matched condition, best results are obtained with MFCC and GTC
features. Besides, since no significant improvements are achieved by using SS
or SS + MF the aforementioned techniques seem to be more suitable for the
mismatched case.
Figure 4 shows the Recognition Rates achieved by the di↵erent techniques
as a function of the SNR for the mismatched condition. As can be observed,
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(a) MFCC (b) GTC
(c) pGC (d) dcGC
Fig. 4: SRR [%] vs SNR. Mismatched case.
the behaviour of MFCC and GTC features is rather di↵erent to the one shown
by pGC and dcGC. The performance of the two first types of features degrades
significantly for all SNRs, whereas the recognition rates achieved by pGC and
dcGC only decrease drastically for the lower SNRs (0 dB - 10 dB). The combina-
tion of SS or SS + MF techniques with MFCC and GTC features improves the
recognition rates for all SNRs. However, for pGC and dcGC, SS or SS + MF is
only e↵ective for SNRs below 15 dB. In any case, although in clean conditions,
MFCC and GTC (alone or with SS or SS + MF) report the best results, the
corresponding systems based on pGC and dcGC features achieve similar results
for high SNRs and clearly outperform MFCC and GTC for low SNRs. Finally,
when comparing pGC and dcGC, it can be observed that both sets of features
exhibit similar trends, but dcGC is better than pGC for clean and high SNRs
conditions.
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5 Conclusions and future work
The Dynamic Compressive Gammachirp have been employed for producing
auditory-inspired feature extraction in Automatic Speech Recognition. The pro-
posed acoustic features also combine spectral subtraction and two-dimensional
non-linear filtering technique most usually employed for image processing: mor-
phological filtering. These features have been proven to be more robust to noisy
speech than those based on simpler auditory filterbanks like the classical mel-
scaled triangular filterbank, the Gammatone filterbank and the passive Gam-
machirp in a noisy Isolet database.
Future lines of work include testing di↵erent types of masks and morpholog-
ical operations and further study the synergies between the e↵ects of the mask
and the dcGC-based features.
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